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H · E , OLLEIiE EWS 
.t.'1' 
VOL. XXIX, No .  12 
News is to Give 
Assembly; Evarts 
Iseman Will Talk 
• 
Horwood, Scribner Speak; 
. College, News Relation 
Is Discus�d 
On Friday; January 15, at 12 
noon, the New" sponsored by the 
Undergraduate Association, will 
present a College AlISembly in 
Goodhart. Speakers will be Kancy 
Evarts, '43, Alice Iseman. '43, 
Nancy Scribner. '44, Louise Hor­
wood. '44 Anne Denny, '43, and Ali­
son Men'ill, '45. They will discuss 
the College 8S a part of the New., 
its possibilities and its Ilrobllllls. 
At. the end of the Rsscmbly.-using 
n modified form or the Living 
Newspaper technique, the News 
will endellvour to prellCnt a pic­
ture of its actual functioning. 
This will be the f\rst Undergrad. 
uate Assembly to be given by the 
Nf'll.·.. The entire staff will par­
ticipate in the Ilroduction and pre­
SE'ntation of the assembly. 
Vocational .Meeting 
To be Held Saturday 
The first of a series ot vocational 
conferences will be held' Saturday, 
January 16, beginning Ilt 10.30. 
The subject will be the opportuni­
ties open to women on newspapers 
and magazines. 
Mrs. John Laylin, Bryn Mawr, 
1035, will speak on mllgazine jobs 
BRYN MAWR and WAYNE, PA,�DNESDAY, JANUARY IJ, 194J CopyrIght. TrUll .. . 0' PRICE 10 CENTS aI',,,, PIt:.. ....  CoU.,., 1142 
Gym IS R decorated Along Modern Lines; 
Holds 0 en HOIlSe to Celebrate Its Rebirth I 
Iteven days by two electric SCl'aperll 
By �� Merrill, '4' and ,Toe, the Lantern !\Ian, waxed, 
The gym has been painted. Jlaint::d, and waxed again, it now 
Tcchnically, it's robins' egg blue- boasts three full·sized badminton 
gl"C�n. In the word. of a Fresh- courts. The workmen, after three 
man, "it'l'I dee-vine!" To the Physi· solid weeks or work, used their tast 
cal Education Department, it's such ,·emaining energy to carry in the 
a Jhing of beauty that they had 1Jiano" 80 that it wouldn't �rape 
to don their best clothe. and an- the Hoor. "They'll cry," Miss Petts 
nounce an Open House, with the . 88l!erted. "if we get olle drop or 
lure of refreshments. ays Miss 
I
I water on it." 
Petts, "It looked 80 lovely that we The Physical Education Depart· 
wanted to let. everyone see it while ment, when they weren't handing 
it was still in its prinstine beautY''' lout Ilunc� and cookies to the �-
"It hils you in the eye." Gone ol·d.br�ak�nll crowd,. 
rubbed ,th:r 
are the ban that used to line one hands In JOy and smiled happily at 
wall and cause many a bl'ulse for ench word of praise. It inspireR 
the basketball players. The floor th('m, they say, in their work. 
gleams, the ceiling gleams. and flill"Couldn't "te have the basketball 
the lights gleam. The blue-green l tcnm wash it every week'!" sug­
walls are refreshing lind "ab80- gealS Mis8 Yeager. Inspired, too, 
lutely mnrvelous," lifter the sud Rl"C the undel·graduates, who want 
color which made everyone look as to dye the gl'ey curtains a mngenta 
if they had chicken IIOX. "Bright shade lind Imint murals 011 the 
but restful," someone cl,I.lIs them. willi! ' 
The baseboards and trimmings nre 
a ,hining, .mph .. izing bl.,k.", ilson "' ill Present Even the girdcn!, mottled, ugly, 
an� too much in evidence, are now Discussion on Joyce 
.....hlte and clean. The fireman'a 
pole gleams; the backboards are I' -. -
painted, the numbers on the 8COI1!- Edmund \�llson, will �peak on 
board are painted. Everything is James Joyce � FUI�t:"aN" Wake 
painted. everything is clenn, every- Ilt the annual Shipley Lecture 
thing looks immeasul'ably better sponsored by the Department of . English at Haverford College, Fri-
The floor is the pride and joy. day, J8nuary 15th, at eight-fiIteel;l 
Always a problem, the floor was P. M. 
too rough for dancing or too slip­
pery for basketball. Scl'aped ror 
Distinguished Cri tic 
Will Present Lecture 
Freshman Slrow 
The Freshman Clas. lakes 
pleasure in IInnouncing the 
following elections of direc· 
tors and mllnngen of the 
FreshmRn Show. The entire 
productioll will be untiel' the 
direct.ion of PlltriCl1l Cnstles. 
Stage Director. Durban 
Rebmonn. 




To Give Leclm'e 
On Food P.'oblem 
I ---
National Research Council 
Member to Speak on 
Thursday 
Costumes, Lelill Jllck80n. 
Dance, Rosalie Scott and Proressor JOl!ellh S. Davie will 
Beverly Shy. .., speuk on ,\'u'j';';Oll, E(ollolllin «lid 
Lights. Jllnet Kennedy. Pllblic I-'olicy in Goodhart on 
Music. Sarah Beckwith. Thursdny, Jnnuary 14. nt 8.15 I)· _....:::.::.::::..::::.:.:::...::::::::.:.::.:�_.Ji m. This is the first In n seriell of 
lecturtll on nutr:tion sllonsored by 
the Oellnrtments or Economics and 
Sponsored by Army I Biology of Br),n Mllwr und Swnl·th-
• more Colleges. Professor Davis I. 
Map-Making Course 
To be Given at B. M. the 0;"""., .r the Food R ....... h 
• 
_ 
,Inlltitute of Stanrord Unlvereit�' 
SIM!cially ConlribUlW by 
! lI�d. Il member or the Food and Nu­
, trltlOn Bonrd or the Nation,,1 Re-
Mi. W)'c�(off I 
,!!Carch Council. An outstanding The AI'my Mall Sel'vice of the (economist nnd expert on food sUI'. 
COn)S or �:ngincers is asking the ply, he is well qualified to Sl)eak on 
women's collegell for about 200 this suhject. He ill the Ruthol' ot 
I 
l 
l "- l 
. 
d 
' . I Wht'n' nlld thf' AAA and numer-vo un eerllo 0 ..... rallle lUI 'engl- h '''-k I ' ous ot er lJ'U\J S Rnt orltclCil. 
ncering nids" for milital')' map 
" .. king. E I' D' The impol·tance of maps is ob- Il( Icoll I ell es 
vious, .i� planning �nd carry!ng out I l\1issionary Activity any mlhtary operation: and III most 
eases the maps must be "made to -
order" for the particular operation .1fIll.;e Room, JClHIICI.·y $. - Or. 
which the Army hall in mind. James Endicott, fonner advisor to 
fot women, and Miss Jonn Wool-
__ _ 
Mr. Wilson is a noted dramatist, 
critic, novelist and poet. He hall 
been on the staffs of VaNity Fair 
and The N�IIJ Republic and is 
the authot· of the novel TltouUht 
(1/ Daisy Ilnd 11 book or literary 
criticisms entitled Arel'. Castk 
In recent yetl.rs he has written 
several plays in�luding The Tj'iiJl� 
Thl'eClt., To The Filliand Station, 
Tlte /Joys ill the Bac1.- Room, and 
Th� WO�Hd o.lULthlt- Bow- "-
At the Army's plant near Wash . .Mme. Chillng.Kaishek. told of the 
Ington, O. C., thousands ot such missionary work now being done in 
special maps nre being turned out China for the relief of war casual· 
as needed: inrormation is compiled tit,'8
. The New Life .movement i s  
rrom a huge library of foreign one of the most active forces in 
maps and eharb' the PI'eliminal·y l this work. eSllecially in Bhling 
map is laid out �nd drafted �o ns bolllbc�1 areas. Dr. EndicOl� ?tated 
to show distinctly the objectives of I that nlJle Ollt of ever)' ten t.,ltiCII 01\ 
greatest importance: the rough
' China h ... s been badly hit. The 
�1"I\rt. is 'Ol'rected and prellB"ed for New LI�e �Io .
vement organizes 
I.eproduction' the Illates Al'e made·j
slllall !'cllef qunds that go to all 
and the finillhed map is printed. 
' the reccntl� bombed cities. The 
colt of t.he Philndcflll1ia Evcllhtg Kennet.h Burke, the distin-
illlllei;JI will discuss newspallcr guishe9 phiiollOphical literary ait­
jobs. In the afternoon conferences ie. will lecture on The 'DrClmlltic 
with individual students will be alld the L1Iricai Monday evening, 
hela in Taylor. Anyone Inttrested January 18. at 8.15, in the Musle 
may sign up fot an appointment on Room of Goodhart. The lecture is 
the Bureau ot Recommendations one oC the Elizabeth Sheble Memo­
bulletin bourd 0(1 the second Hoor rial Foundation serie,. 
of Taylor. I Mr. Burke, who was at one time 
The lecture will take place in thc 
Common Room of Founders Hall 
at Haverford. 
At every slage of this proces!'! need for thlll help Is tremendous. 
skilled workel·s Rl'e needed and Moreover desperately needed IUP­
most or them will have �o be Plies are now almost unob{sinable. 
women. A preliminary training D.r. Endicott said that he was con­
course ill being offered, under the' v�nced or the great value or mis· 
U. S. Office or Education, ror col. 810no�y work when he saw, the 
lege women in the second semester amllzlng courage or the Chinese 
which will flt them for position� Christians. He intends to return 
in the Army Map Ser\·lce I\t the and carry on his missionary work 
end of the college year. Salari� I thcre verY. 5OOn. 
Special invitations have been music critic on Th� Nation won a 
sent �o all .
who 8ign� up 8S being Guggenheim Memorial Feliowship 
especially Interested In lIewspaper in 1935. He haa written stories, 
and nlagazine work, but anyone is translations, critical articles, book 
welcome to attend the meetings and re\'iews. He is a critic who ap-
Rowley"of Princeton 
"' ill Gi'l'e Art Course 
A course on "Art and Culture ot 
the Far East" is being offered by 
the Art Department sccond semes­
ter. George Rowley, of the De­
partment of Art and Archeology, 
will start at $1800 and there will ' SUllptr In the Com ilion Room fol­
be oPpol·tunities ror advancement. lowed a disculI810n of the New Life to have individual conferences. C.,ntlnued or Pqll Three. 
This training courtle will require Rlovement. Dr. Endicott ItreslK!d 
about GO hours' work in all (about the movement'. concern with the 
four hours a week, carrying no col- future health and development ot 
lege credit) and il intended to give industry in hina. Technicolor 
a general survey of the processes Rlovies were Ihown to give a pic­
and problems ot map making. Stu- ture of Chintl today. They included 
dents who have some knowledge of scenes of the rice fields. the bomb­
geology, geography, mathematics, ing of Chungking, and clORe-ups ot 
drafting techniques, or foreign the Generalisllimo lind other om­
language. (especially unusual oneil) cials. Particularly timely were the 
will find dil·ect uses for these ac- shots of work going on in the hos­
complishments, but no apecific sub- pitals, now Rhort 01 supplie. and 
Fall Issue of the 'Lantern' Shows Variety; 
Good Writing Provides Interesting Reading 
Sp«illly Contributed by 
Mi., Bellini Linn 
• 
The Fall bsue of The Lauttl'''' 
is good reading, with variety and 
Mme excellent wriling. Three 
stories, two articles, two poems, 
and two Ilieces o,t light verse, with 
page.end jokes and a drawing, 
make up the issue. The worst 
thing in it is the light verse, the 
most engaging is Catherine Clem· 
ttnt's admirable account of a sum­
mer spent studying Spanish "com­
mercially, grammatically, histori­
cally, and last and beat, muaically." 
The beet story ia Liaelotte Mez­
gen!' A HapPII Bi"tkdall. It is a 
natural story; it moves firmly and 
easily on the current of the girl 
Rona'. feeling. It II her story 
throughout. All 0/ H�r Laltgkter, 
n controlt, carefully developed as 
t is, gets lost because It is not con· 
tinuously eitber that girl'. story 
or the author's, but fan. between. 
The girl seema to have it, and 
then cornel a part where the auth· 
or II clever at the expense of her 
Mia·Yens 
Chanrea in the mid-year 
eumin.tion schedule will be 
noted only on the copy POllted 
r H.n. ... . .. � -
• 
Princeton University, will be the 
heroine, and any effect i. gone. lecturer. The course will cover the 
The Sptcl'al Cltitivotor, by Patri-
cia Brown, is simple and direct. I art and cultul'e of China, India, 
do not know whether the Editors lind Japan, with emphasiB placed 
of The Lanter" are the judges or on Chinese painting. 
the competition in which these Mr. Rowley is a former member 
stories were selected .. "eligible of the Bryn Mawr faculty. A dis. 
lor the final contest." Without OOntlnut4 on Pai
n Thn. equipment. 
having seen any oC the others, I tinguished lecturer, he has taught 
am inclined to respect the judgell' at Columbia University, Metropoli­
fairness: for certainly they did not tan Museum, and Wellesley College. 
select stories all of one kind. It is intended that this course com-
Dance Held for CadetS' of Army Air Corps; 
Haverford Radio Interferences Confuse Airmen 
Doris Benn', Amatewr NatlU'oi- plete the art curriculum which hall 
iat is written with ext.raordinary had no course in oriental art aince By Alice laman, '0 
command of technique. The like- the departure of Mr. Soper. The Army Air Corps descended 
ness of the naturalillt to the donor There are no prerequisites and it on Bryn Mawr Saturday night, 20 
in the picture is unllatiafacLory, J may be attended or audHed by any .trong. There might have been 
think, neither suggestive nor real- .tudent or raculty member who is more of a gathering to greet the 
izing any full meaning. The first interested. It is a half-unit course 40-odd Bryn Mawr belles, primed 
part is very good. The poem and the lectures will be given from in their best manner to entertain 
Requiem, is unsuccessful. Its four to lIix on Tuesday. A conter- the cadets, had not a 24-hour leave 
meaning cornel only from an ac- .ence hour will be arranged on Fri· -been declared 20 minutes before 
cumulation of words. day morninga to fit the studentll' the dance wat to begin. Doubt· 
A Plea.ont Plac� ia a rambling schedules. lesl!, many thought thftt the at-
article on the corner of the Library mOMphere or Philadelphia or New 
where the cde of books for aale Seniors York would be more relaxing than 
standa behind the watercooler. Al- !\fill King would like to that or a Common Room danc
e, 
ler a slow beginning there is plea.- lee all Seniors who want a but how 
wrong they were is Ihown 
ant reading about odd boob in the job alter graduation. A by the comment of one ferv
ent 
ease. The opc!ninr Editorial I. in- IChedule of appointment. ia cadet: "If they'd known the ,iris 
telligent. It live. an amusing aur- posted in the Bureau of Rec- were 110
 pretty, more than a bun-
vey of past wllterx editorials on ommendations' B ul l  e t i n  dred would ha\'e turned up!" 
Lantern editor.' t.rouble., and then Soard on the aecond Hoor ot Because of the dilproportionate 
suggests a eaule for all or them. -Taylor. Please. sign your number of girls, aU
 convention w .. 
The Editori.1 does not ber'&te, ex.. name this week. thrown to the wind., and she--
hort, or lam�nt; it calmly suney.. wolves AOOn •• hed their d�eiving 
• 
lambs' clothing and began culling 
in on good dancers, of which there 
was an amazing number. 
MUllic was supplied by �ords. 
Everything was going smoothly 
until suddenly interference by the 
Haverford radio station tempo­
rarily disrupted the dancing and 
confused the Air COrpll, who could 
not quite understand why the loud· 
IIopeaker should keep alking "What 
do )'OU want UltO 'J)la)' now. Bryn 
Mawr'!" 
Dancing gave wa)' to sinrin(r 
toward the end or tbe evening. 
Shrill sopranoa and oft'.ke)' balle' 
joined'in the Army Air Corpa Song. 
Then the cadeu .. ng "Happy i. 
the day when the airman retl hi, 
pay," which apparentl, turned out 
to be true, judring (rom the num· 
ber o( couples IIHn at the tnOvi�1 






T�E COLLEGE NEWS • 
(JI'ounded In lIU) 
Publlah.d _.elll, clunn. the Colle ... Tear (pc,pUna durin. Tuna­
�Ivlnllr. Chrt.una. and Ealter MoUaT*. and dunna' uamlnatlon ..... ul 
" th. Int.r .. t of 81')'n Ma'lln' Coli .... ,u the Ma.c"ulr. 8ulldlnc W..,n .. 
PL, &nd 8r7'l JIIIa ... r COO..... " '  
Th. Coli". Ntw. I. fu D, prot*=tl4 b,. eor,JTlcbL Nothlnc that ..... ,... 
,
In 1t,m&<7' be r.prlnt.d either wholt,. or n part ... Ithout wrltt.n 
perm .. on 0 the Edltor-ln-ChI.f. 
Editorial Board 
NANCY EVARTS, '48, Editor-in-Chiel 
ALice 1UMAN ... '48, CoW 
BARBARA HULr;, '44, N,wI 
EUZABETH WATKINS, '4.4 
Editorial StdD 
ANN AntER, '45 
MARY VIRGINIA. MORE, '46 
VIRGINIA BELLE REED, '44 
s"", .. 
ANNE DENN·Y, '48 
JESSIE STON£, '44 
ALISO!'ol MERRILL, '45 
PATRICIA PLATT, '45 
BARBARA GU"MBEL, '44 
HII,.l)flETH DUNN, '44 
Cartoon. MUlic 
POSY KENT, '45 JACQUI1!: BALLARD, 
KEO ENGLAND, '46 
'43 KATHRYN ANN 
EJDwARDS, '45 
Btnintss Board 
loUISE HORWOO"D, '44-Maftager 
DIANA LUCAS, '44-Adllerti,iftg 
ASH F ITZGIBBONB, '46 ELIZABETH ANN MERCDt '45 
JEANNE-MARlE La, '46 NINA MONTGOMERY '46 ' , 
Bodrd 
THE COLLEGE NEWS 
Calendar 
Thursday, January 14 
Dr. Joseph S. Davia. N u­
trition, E co n 0 m i c .  axd 
Public PolicJI. Goodhart, 
8.16. 
Friday, January IS 
College Assembly, Good· 
hart. 12.00. The College 
New •• 
SaturdaYI January 16 
German and Spanish Sen­
ior condition examinations. 
Taylor, 9.00 A. M. 
Vocational Conference. 
Mrs. John Laylin and Mias 
Joan Woolcott. Deanery 
10.30 A. M. 
Monday, January 18 
Ann Elizabeth ShebJe Me­
morial Foundation lecture. 
Kenneth Burke. The Dra.­
matic and til. LJ/ricat. 
Music Room, 8.16. 
In Print 
I l lie'vm,'s New Novel, Hostdges, 
Presents an Exciting Plot, 
Weak Characters 
Spt'cially Con(ribut� by lAno� 
O'Boyl�, '43 
The situation of Stephan Heym's 
I/fJltaJ/el promises well. A group 
The S .. d Beneath the Sno", 
Searches Validity in Life 
For Individual 
Specially Conlribuled by 
Lenore 0'80),1" '43 
Mr. Silone's new book about 
Italy, The Seed Beneath, the Snow. five men, imprisoned in one cell 
in the Gestapo headquarters at is not properly a book about Fas­
Prague, await death as hOlltages. cism or the war. For the lallt few 
One ot the men, Janoshik Is an ac· 
tive member of the Czeeh under· 
years, an increasing number of 
novels have been concerned with 
Two, the actor Prokosch 
young Lobkowitz, are conneet. 
the individual in conHict with the 
through the actor's wife. Dr. totalitarian state, and there has 
Wallerstein is a psychiatrist; been a tendency to picture the eon· 
Prieasinger Is the powerful and Hid in a fairly uniform pattern of 
unlCrupulous director of the Bo-- ideologies, or action in concentra­
hem Ian· Moravian Coal Syndicate. tion camps and occupied countries. 
Unfortunately, Mr. Heym is not The present war has had the effect 
.trikingly original either as a nov- of simplifying the choice between 
or a psychologist.. The con-, right and wrong for the novelist. 
S"bJcription 
!\,.NCY SCRISNER, '44, ManGgdr 
C)NSTANCE BRISTOL, '43 
EDITH DENT, '46 
AUD.UY SIM8, '44 
LOIS l'08T, '46 
RONNY RAVlTCH, '44 
CHARLO'M'£ ZIMMERMAN, '46 
"I,""i,,., of Dr. Wallerstein on the Those who saw life as a succellsion 
re�ction of these men to the eer'1
0f shad.es !>f grey have yielded mo­












other In the face of that I derlyin., black arid white that reo 
J contain nothing that the I 
veals Itself under the impact of 
My vacation W811 written and di. could not have foreseen 
crisis. 
SUBSCRIPTION, n.'I'o MAiLiNG PRICE, Sl.OO rected by my mistress, mother, and the book. As a novelist, . 
It is not that there Is any ques· 
SUBSCRIPTIONS MAY BEGIN AT ANY TIME guiding star. 1 took thirty books lacks the ability to cre- b






____ :.....:..::.:...:..:.:....:..:.:.:.:....:.:::=-___ home, but only read twenty-nine more than stock char· 
right and wrong. It is rather that 
Enltr.d .. MCQnd_ela_ matl.r at the Wa-n ., Fa., Po.t ome. 10 Ie h hc-.T. ;-'" :-1.. 
, _ ______ ____________ ...:..: •.::.:::..:....:...::.::...:..:::::::.... __ 'I beeauae I had take my great- ac rs. 
e SlIts tne empnasl! from th 
 grandmother to the movies. New Janoshik, for example, obviously 
ordinary man confronted with a 
Vacation Year's Eve was exciting-my first is meant to typify and symboli
ze way of collective action that threat-
A three week mid-winter vacation lS unsatisfactory. During reading of tbe Dtcline aNd Fall 01 
the will to resistance of the com- ens the principles by which he haa 
this year's unusually long Christmas holiday, a few students held t
he RO�Jl Empire. By Sunday 1 
mon people of Cr.eehOilovakia. He often unthinkingly lived, to the in­
, b I k . 
had fimshed all four term themes s�cceed. only in being the strong, 
dividual in conscious search for a 
JO s o� 
.
one or two-w� periods. Some spent their time reading '10 I whipped out my Honors Paper. Simple peasant type, with the in- way of life valid for any time. 
and Wflttng papers assigned by professors, who felt that part of I'm leaving second semester. escapable and inexhaustable na-
The hero of Tlte Seed Bueatlt 
this respite should be devoted to academic pursuits. Others neither They olfered me fifty dollars a 
tive wit. The way in which this tAe Strow is an ex-Socialist who 
studied nor worked. week to test IIhoe buttons in Mil-
Lype bas been overworked may be discovers. during comparatively 
Three weeks is too short a time in which 10 procure a salis- I wh 
aukee'
d 
It seems very few people explained by the legendary inferi-
sale months of hiding, that the 
I ' b I ' d'f!i l b ' 
ave ha even three weeks of plas- ority complex of the modern intel-
common peasant of Italy contains 
actoI')' )0 . t IS 1 cu t to 0 tam practical experience in special' to--physics.. By the way, I've de- lectual, but It is a trend somewhat in his own life more hope for the 
fiel�ls or. along other lines of interest in one or two weeks. If the cided April 22 for the wedding .. J 
hard on the modern reader. Again, future than any system of govern· 
hohday 1� to provide relaxation and freedom from books and papers, haven't. met t�d ond yet, but things the forees ot busineu pacifism fo--
ment, whether of Socialism or Faa· 
extra assignments are unfair. And now, during the war, it is par-
I 
�appen so qUlc�ly now, I thought cussed in Preissinger muat have a 
clsm. Weak and vulnerable to 





to save tlll�e ah
h
ead. BeJore more complex explanation than 
those in "J)ower, 8uch men have a 
I I . . 
...... . ' . go, ave to wrlte t at paper on 
purely personal evil, but that ill permanence denied to the orators 
a short vacatlon IS granted, professors do not feel called' the Injf.udJICe 01 FrdlW Oll Chaucer the only explanation offered here. and p
arty politicians. "A seed of 
upon to assign extra work, and students have the chance [or a mllch or Was He Really a Victim 01 
In the particular devices of nar- wheat beneath the snow is a poor 
needed rest. Given a holiday of a month or more students can Emotional De"lntia. All my 
raLive, the author is no leu unin- thing; we might tax It with not 
gain experience t\l;Ollgh jobs or self-appointed project's. If a month IOUrceS were on. the s.helf by the 
spired. There is the illegal radio, having the value of a bomb or a 
" I h 
. water cooler, which I dllicovered by the spy lost in the factory and I pearl." "er� given, per laps t e t�rm should be completed first, with exams the light of the lantern. Do you mysteriously killed by a machine, Mr. �i1one's answer may not be 
�ommg before the vacatIOn. Even three weeks is too long an think he'll mind if I write it in lip- the ?es tapo Commiaaioner and the I the ultlma.te solution, and his book 
mterval between. the term'S" work and its examinations. atick on.. a papeL.bag-he never 
herOine torn between faacination no more lmportant than, for ex-
This forced vacation of three weeks has shown itself to be of reads them anyway. It's the leth-
and hatred. These have been used ample, T"d S .. vnt"- Cro .. , buL it i. 
an awkward length. We need either more or less \'",te ',I ,'t ,'s '0 
be argy of the place. too many time. to convey any long· 
a succeaaful attempt to indicate 
er the desired emotion, and leave the more permanent characterist-
productive in either experience or rest. in ita stead only the faint but un- ics of the. individual under any Registration for It"i,tal,.!,', odor ot trickery. form of government. The author 
I Second Semester All of which does not mean that 
haa. moreover. treated the story 
Ho.tagn is in any way dull, Fast with a sense of humor that should 
and Ikillfully plotted, the please even tbolle who prefer their 
never fails to hold attention. conHict.a in larger outline. 
OPINION Students who wish to change their courses must 
consult Mrs. Grant or Miaa 
Ward. Upperclassmen should 
Letter of Frustrated Senior 
Inaccurate, Credit System 
Is Stated 
fered for matriculation to college. make an appointment with 
4. The amount of credit given I. Mrs. Grant; Freshmen with 
determined by the statement made Miaa Ward. Even those stu-
by the other institution as to the 
dents who discussed changes 
Ed,',o- ot th, C II n In their courses last apring , 0 e ..e semester hour value of its course.. 
New.: 
or during the first lIemester 
U the other institution states that must obtain a slip covering 
To the 
The Committ-:!e on Transfer the course carries three semester the change. 
Credit believes that misunder- hours of credit, the equivalent val- All students who do not 
standing. about th! granting of ue in Bryn Mawr unit. i. 3/8 of a sign for an appointment be-
tranater credit Clon be cleared up unit. One Bryn Mawr unit is 
fore January 2 1  will be reg-
rapidly if students and faculty equal to eight semellter houn (see 
islered as continuing the 
Pa", 43 of the ,at&'ogu,) same courses, for the lIecond 
know the authority granted to the 
. 
Since the Committee on Trans- lIemester. 
Tran.fer Committee and under- fer Credit is not empowered to Students taking Second 
• tand Lhe general policy followed grant more than hou for hour Year courses which change 
by the Committee. credit. and sinee the Committee at mid·years, namely, His-
The committee is a sub-commit- must. accept the evaluation made tory, Philosophy, and Psy-
tee of the Committee on Cirricu- by the other Institution of Ita own chology, should notify the 
lum and was c-reat.ell. in 1933 to work, determining the amount of Secretary to the Desn which 
grant hour for hour credit for credit becc;.mes a mathematical cal- ' courses they are electing for 
work done at other institutions. culation�ften a complicated one. I the second semester. Any 
The policy followed by the commit- Students should not try to calcu- ! student dropping a course at 
tee In awarding credit Is outlined late their probable crediu but mid-years because of having 
�low: should consult Mrs. Andenon, the already completed the second 
1. The Institution at which the Recorder of the College, who will' semester of the course, should 
work was taken must be <Sn the list make the m�thematical calculation likewise notify the Secretary 
published by tilt Oflh:e-O.t.. .F..,t.uca· or them on the basil ot catalogue to the Dean. Any student 
Lion of the Accredited Hieher In. tementa. 
! failing to notify the Dean'. 
I as when it centers 
the Ge.tapo Commissioner 
It comes near to bav­
It was meant 
II �:I��;;  inadequately de-the of Rein· suggests th,t Mr. Heym 
might have written a brilliant 
study of the average succeaaful 
Nazi official. As it is, he has writ­
ten a book more creditable to his 
personal convictions than to his 
powerll as a novelist. 
Room Shows Up the Bryn Mawr 
Psychoses, Librarians Are Overburdened 
8y Eliubtth WadtiDit '44 
"Why can't I take lIix books out 
II ,ov." night!" asks the Freshman . 
'You can take them all as far as 
her. An introvert. however, treeps 
in and will only choose a book of 
which at least six copies r4!main 
on the shelf. Meeldy asking the 
girl in charge ot the desk if she 
may have permiaaion to read the 
book. she reserves it for twelve 
hours that week and silently with· 
draws. 
I'm concerned," says the haggard 
behind a mountain of 
books waiting to be returned to 
Such is life and death 
'n the reserve room at exam time. Criminal types lurk in e�ery cor­
We often wonder why they nero The "kidnapper" steals the 
to tell Freshmen the reserve 'book and then lets it lie unread on 
room fly�tem, It is evident that her desk: The library Is undoubt. 
the time they are Seniors they edly terrorized by a gang. A stool­
don't know the rules. Maybe pigeon first takel the book for a 
Is 
. 
superior position that ride as far as the memorial room. 
stitution, whole qAtalifted C1'adu- TRANs,... Cu:oIT CoMMIT'l'U. office of any change of this 
atH are admitted to Graduate . CHIJ8TINA GUNT, CAaiMft""' 
natu.l'e will be fined on •• 10''': I 
Schoola of the Apaelation of JULlA WA.&D, lar. 
I arlo."
. 
Semors to take books with- There by underp-ound methods It  
S1pUng for them and then not is handed on to one member of the 
return them until second semester. gang alter another: Months later 
�uch valuable psychological rna- tbe book appears on a Ihelf, usually 
tenal may be obtal�ed from re- the wrong one, If, meanwhile, the 
aerve room observatiollL An u:- book is declared lost It i. the ltool 
Wovert pay be noticed Immediately pigeon wbo pay�u;ually twice the 
by her exubuant attack OD the value of the book. 
AmeriCAn Unlnnitiea. ia:AacAMT GILMAN, An appointment sheet for 
2. The c:ounee taken muat cor- KAaY S. GAIlOlND. upperclaaamen is POlted out-
.... pond to limilar counes �ven at 1fA&1AH C. ANDDION, Acti". aide Mrs. trant's ol'6ce i an" 
BFJ1l lIa,",. No c.redtt can be �._ Secretelry lor eM COIRMittee. appoinbnenl sheet for Freah-
... for COUrMI lD typl ..... home eeo-- Editor' •• t.. The DeaD'. ome. min outaide Mi .. Ward's of-
aoma. a.,p.., N. .tatea that the I.u.r frona the fie.. Appointment for upper-
a. The coanM ta&. at othH iIl- trutra&ed Senior ill the Jut luue I cl ... men �n on Wedn ... , &&It" ... . .... DOt � work aI. at the N ... .. lDaoeuntrl ad thatl clay, Junary lS; for Freah· 
....,.Jab- at BrJa �-=- . It .  an �tbaaI CMe. L:·:-:..!o:::.��!:!.:.!!::��l8.!;..J 
shelf. Sweeplna' all before ber, These are obviously only a few 
l •• es the room with an eDOl"- of the 'Mls of the reserve system. 
raou. amount of material obtained We, howeYI!!r, are not advocatiq 
under .. �eraI aU"" Thi. c�· ita aboUtion. Ita democracy ap· 
ture olrrioUaly haa no CODCem about peab to u.--.ll for one book and 
feIlow-deMm.ta'. opbU,ona of ODe booIl: for aU. 
• 
THE COu.EGE NEWS , 
Distinguished Critic 
Will Present Lecture, 
Colltlnu.a from 1'11:1 Ona 
proaches literature in terma of 
I 
ne Ensign at Cape May, Alison Raymond, 
Finds Excitement in Movies, Dive-Bombing 
. New F�culty Member States Views on B. M.; 
�eveals Early Life to Inquiring Reporter 
8y 8arbara Gumbel, '44 "girls wandering around in slacks 
8y Mary Virginia More, '45 
modern philosophical t.hought. He 
departs (rom the old critical eate. It was on December 16 that Mount Holyoke graduated it; bevy gories in trying to introduce new r IV . definition. and new Illlilronches. 0 A VES, among them Alison 
• RaYmond, former \tudcnt and wllr-Mr. Burke 8 beat known books . den at Bryn Mawr College. Ensign 
are COI(lttu - Stctemelft. PeNna- Raymond recalls nothin about th' 
nance artd �hatlge. and The P,IIU- red-letter day except t:at she re�� 
o6ophll of Llte�arJ/ Fun". He �8 a ver), Rockette-ish in the line of 
(reque�t contributor to �he i\ ew I mArch. In fact, the whole occasion R
,
t:PNbIIC, S?"fltCI'H R'VIfIW and seems to have been rather blotted 
RUIION Retllt1(), and has lectured out by the memory of the ensuing 
at many colleges. lIix days' leave, during which the 
8y Jessie Slone, '44 
The next time you pass the Au­
tocar Company in Ardmore you 
may Ceel slight.ly puffed up with 
local pride, knowing as you will 
then that. the Utank-buftt.ers" with 
Ensign confelllles to having had a 
"gay" time in N'ew York. 
Christmas Eve her orders took 
her to Cape May, New Jerl!ley, 
where she was immediately handed 
three days' leave. She is now 9ta· 
tioned at Cape May, and not only 
is she there, but she is the only 
WAVE there. (More are expected 
soon.) 
She sits in her office a.nd devises 
tasks for the Cour yeomen who are 
at her command. The work con· 
lIists in organizing a training pro­
gram so that the men can try for 
their rating. 
tn her Silare time Ensign Ray· 
75-millimelel' guns made right 
t.here were an important tactor in 
the reversals suffered by Rommel's 
Afrika Korps. And when you com­
pue Philadelphia's theatre season 







2�.�sj r�����:::-::�::-::::: percent ot the country's �ulation MEET AT THE GREEK'S and is doing 7 peI'«nt of '\!le war 
production work. 'l. Tally Sandwiches 
Add to this thl fact that in the. Refreshmenls 
entire country only 2 pereent of the Lunches - D;nner 
mond boards about two miles Crom 
the base, with a Camily. Soon she 
will � living with ten WAVES. 
Hel' spal'e time begins at toQl'· 
thirty P. M. and ends at eight A. 1\1. 
The onl)' place of entertainment in 
the town is a movie theatre. since 
officers aren't allowed in the bowl­
ing nlley. OC the 130 officeI'll and 
2000 cnlit\.ed men at. Cal>e May, � 
we might here recall to attention 
that Ensign Raymond is the only 
VA VE, which means that she is  
the only woman at the officers' 
l,."nu .... ea un .. �u ","ur 
Bonds 
A thousand dollars was 
collected last month in the 
War Bond Drive. This sum, 
added to the 850 dollars from 
the previous mont� makes 
a total oC 1850 dollarll. ' , 
DINAH FROST 
Beehive and Ayr 
Wools 
Scotch 
UtI,.l,. Color, lind T"", .. ,�, 
·n.....lhml'.Jli.c::....."�o 
Eaton', PerlOnalil� Stalionery 
, ·nm,. '0 Jt'nd VII/"n,;n", 
Qtlus .. ", 
Why did the newest addition to and swealers, pretty much as I 
the faculty come to Bryn Mawr? expected." Since then he has de­
Because he wanted to get married. cided that "the girls al'e normally 
But to explain, it was not n Bryn pretty and the campus is normally 
Mawr &'i1'1 he was lookill&:JOI', ,ince attractive." As a matter of tact, 
the girl was alread)' chosen. It I.' t IlikaUie w 01 college is 
was that, in Mr. Reder's own words, pret.ty normal, which we like to 
he decided that he should stop be· take as a compliment. Of course, 
ing "a literary bum," and get him· the change from co-educationRI to 
self a job. He worked with the non-coeducational, Crom thousand­
National Board o{ Economic Re- pupil classes to twentY'pupil classes 
searc.h, decided to try teaching, was rather "startling," but Mr. 
applied here and got the job. I Reder seems to approve o{ the 
He was born in San Francisco student-professor relutions in a 
wal' product.ion plants have been
: I��������::������=����=��==��� awarded the "E" tor excellence; but in the Philadelphia area 7.6 per­
cent (46) ot the war plants won this In 19H1 and considers his life un· smnller college. 
eventful. He attended the Uni- How does he like teaching? Well, official distinction. Of course, 
versity of Calitornia, I·eceived a it all depends on how tired he is, Philadelphia didn't do all this from 
tellowship at the University o( or how tired his class is. acratch . .. The city has always been 
Chicago, gave up the fellowship to r------------- nn industrial center Ilnd further-become assistant in the economics WHAT TO DO 
more many of the industries, such 
department there, and finally tQ.Q.k 815 the mochine tool, were able to be 
a fellowship at Columbia Univer- ___ converted to war work quickly and 
sity. For a while he intended to Chemists are wanted by the cbeaply, without needing complete 
beconle a lawyer, but on observing A m e r  i c 11 n Cyanamid Company, overhauling or replacement. In 
a lawyer·employel· in aetion he de- Bound Brook, N. J., the Chemical addition the skilled labor supply in 
cided that it was not for him. It Construction Corporation, Young. this area is comparatively plenti­
is here �hat love and Bl'yn Mawr
J
I town, N. Y., and DuPont in WiI- ful and stable. 
stepped m. mington, Delaware. The RCA On the production front., without 
The marriage took place during Victor Manufacturing Company is knowing detailed data (military 
the Christmas vacation, and he and interested in Mathematics and 5CCrets, of course) ,  it may be said 
his red-headed wife are now living Physics majors and minors for that Philadelphia during 1942 gen· 
in Philadelphia. In addition to Time and Motion Study. erally l ived up to .... nd in some easee 
teaching, he is still with the Na- The U. S. Civil Service Commie- exceeded its minimum responsibili· 
tional Board of Economic Research, sion has announced openings for ties. Thhl is nol to say that there 
so lhat he keeps bus),. instructors in the Army Air Corps are not problems. There are ter-
As to his impressions of Bryn Technical Schools and Naval Avia. riftc ones, but they are not peculiar 
Mawr, for the ftrst few weeks he 
I 
tion Servicc Schools. Applicants 1 ,.. 
_
__ 
<_· '_'_"'_"" _ '_'_P'�'�'_F_'_'_' __ . 1 
had none, since he was in the throes must have completed one year of 
of a bad attack oC asthma. He .!law college. They will be given train- Marriages 
-------------- ling in ",dio operating or engineer- Barbara Sincoft', '45 to 
All" H ld F . l in
g, airplane mechanicsi or ,hop Daniel Burnside. lance 0 S 01 urn work for from three ,to six months, Marie Ann Smith, '43, to 
On War Emotionalism Ilnd their. appointment will be tor Raul Vasquez:. , the duration of the war. Edna Wickham, '44, to 
I The Sylvania Electric Products Charles Schock, Lt. U. S. 
Commou Roorlt, Dec�lIIb�,· 10, 
f
Company ill interested in Mathe- Army. 
194�.-A� s meeting of �he Alliance mat.ics, Physics and Chemistry Marie Leyendeeker, '44, to 
a dI8c
.
ussl�n on the subject of War I majors to take positions as junior William Cashen, Lt. U. S. EmotIOnalism was held. Led by . laboratory technicians, test opera- Marines. 
Betty Nicrosi. R088lind Wright 'tors. and supervisors in their vari- Harriet Case, '43, to Mer-
and Catherine Clement. the small, OU8 manufacturing plants. A rep- ritt Starr. 
informal group questioned the fact resentative will come to the camp- Sylvia Choate, '45,- to 
that a definite campaign of hate us to interview applicants. Please Alexander Harvey Whitman, 
waa necesaary to win the war and 
I 
let the Bureau ot Recommends· Ensign U. S. N. R. 
came to the general agreement tions know if you are intereated. Miriam Ervin, '44., to 
that we need. not a campaign to in- Frederick Clark, U. S, Arm)'. 
still hatred, but one to clarify the I M p-M k' C Anita McCarter, '43, to idea of what we are fighting for a a tng ourse 'Carl Wilbur, Ensign U. S. 
and �o urge the discussion of post· Sponsored by Arm')' N. R. 
war plans_ --- Mary Hackett, '45, to How-
Betty Nicrosi, in opening the dis- COntinued. from P .... On. ard Shaw. 
cunion, mentioned Westbrook Peg- .;ecta are required as prerequisites. '�;;:;;;:;;:::;;;:::;;;:::;;;:::;;;:::;;;:::;; ;:::;;;;,;:::;;�: 
leI', Dorothy Thompson and Clifton The course Is' open to seniors Ii Fadiman as advocates of brutality, and graduate students. It will be Ardmore Oryn Mawr 
instrumental in stirring up nation- given, Cor a mini'1lum of 15 stu· Rene Marcel al hatred. She .. ked il the group I dents, by the neology Department, 
thought that the only way to es. I with Mia Wyckoff in charge, at 
cape defeat was through cUltivat- ! hours to be arranged. A general 
ing brutality. It was felt that meeting Jor aU who are interested 
fanatic hatred was not needed ; l
will be announced some time next 
that the instinct tor sell-preserva- week. 
tion will serve ua as well. We ' ,..------------� 
should have inslead a positive cam-
paign of educational propaganda. The last issue of the New. 
There has been BOme anti-Axia i tailed to report that Rop-
Erratum 
propaganda and we do hate, to lind Wri&M, '43, was a dele-
80mI.' extent. The question of what gate sent from and officiaUy 
we hate arOH; whether we can ' sponaored by the Bryn }lawr 
hate without .... rsona"! application, ... - War Alliance at the Inter- ... 
French Hd;rdresser 
8') Lancucer Avenue 
Bryn Mawr Bryn Mawr 2060 
G I F T S  
, 
I 




whether we can- hate an idea and I national Students Setvice .., not a people. The group came to·, and International Relations I_HObson and Owens no definite concluelQp on this point. � Clubs conferences which .be .Lancaster Avm"f but agreed t.hat wllhate war, and attended. 




IS ON THE 
WIRESI 
In our advertising, we ask the public 
to make no unnecessary telephone 
calis-especially Long Distance coli. to 
cente .. of war activity-and to k .. p 
all calls as brief a. possible. 
Here ar. the reasons for this reque.t: 
, .  War I. crowding telephone line. 
with a tremendous volume of 
call •• 
2. We cannot obtain materials to 
e"pand our facilitle. because 
copper, aluminum, nickel, st .. l, 
tin and rubber are needed for 
fighting equipment. 
* * * 
For the duration, please keep your u.e 
of telephone line. to the minimum. 
* 









PaIr Fo", " 1 ;'" COLLEr!: NEWS 
Paoli Photographer Catches Dread Disease (;ITY LIGHTS i At Wedding and Menaces Philadelphia Area . I 
COnllnuell from P.,e Thr.· I 
8y Hildreth Dunn. '.... I 
Dr. Leary further saya that en- to Philadelphia. , I It all It.art-ed at a wedding in trance into Bryn Mawr. ipso facto, It'a rather difficult to get an 
LancaaLer . . . not a Mennonite meana a new certificate of immun- overall picture of Philadelphia's I 
but an Amish wedding. which was ity. so the inftrmary vaccinat.ed behavior in other phases of the war 
held in a small village in Lancall- mainly faculty and staft'. drive. but there are indications here 
ter County. A photographer from And lutly. among bits or inci- and there. One newspaper built. up 
Coatesville wa!! bidden to the teast, dental information there are noCes a big expose of illegal profiteering 
nnd It WRS tronl him that the par- on first symptoms . . . quite by meat and butter distributors. 
ticuh .. rs of this unusual ceremony IItartiing all i n  all; a cold or chills l hut such d:t:hoIlCflty is .cxi�tcnt 
were to come. While there, how- nnJ a temperature which may I th�ro can be no doubt (our own I ever, he rec::eived IOmelhing unique lllide from 99 to 104 degrees. butcher was caught up in it), but among wedding gilts. He never de- how w'de cpread it is can not be 
developed his picture •• (unlortun. . J uf.'tel'mined. B e t 0 r e Secretary 
ly ) ,  tor the small.pox intervened. Lone EnSIgn at Cape I Wickard', speech there was prob-
HI, assistant from Paoli was simi. May Finds Excitement l ably the general hoarding by 8 ' 
lnrly smitten, and the Main Line ___ I rmal) number ot short-sighted peo' l 
became acutely aware that small. Continued fl'olll I'.;e Tllre" I 
p e, but att: rward pe,op!e definitely 
POX" wa. spreading !IOuth. mess. , I'et umcd their nOI'mal buying hab-
Information concerning the na- So, what with the movies and I its. The local newsraper. were at 
ture ot 8m�1I-POx may be secured all, .h.er
 time is well taken
. 
up. In I fir.st very �tupid about t�e who:e 
I "1rom a variety ot fields. Literary j addll lOn, she makes aandwlches tor I tiling. workmg on the bU!uness·as· Mlurces, lays Dr. Leary, include the U. S. O. one night a week, and ueual princ:ples or "anyth'ng tor a 
Jle,u'lI Enumd and Bleak HO'fle, on another night she rolls bandages- "coop." Fcr example, the morning 
with their accounL! 01 ravaged for the Red CrolUl. 
I 
afLer the announcement of the new 
beauties. Historical sources reveal . Ensign Raymc�
ld has dived in a rat.ioning program the .Philadel­
that mllkmald. never caught it, dive bcmber while a gueh en a llh,(t ReCQ,·d came out w,th head­
but their hands bqre traces ot ill submarine - IJatroling expedition. 
J lines screaming about the big rush, 
/3ctra. It took a scientist; Jenner, She hopes lOOn to go out on a sub· e\1ldently without having given any 
to reach the right conclusicn about marine chaser. thought at all to the role of news· 
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No Chon,t. in Prices 
ANNA'S BEAUTY SHOP 
Seville Arcade 
Bryn Maw, 1107 
____ �� rll vaecinaticn i. derived tion regarding the Navy, she finally ' 
ently realized its error, tor the 
from the Latin forcow . .  brCilnn.1bwn-and admitted lhat-il6- next day it changed its tune com-
However there is a dcarth ot con- ing an Ensign was "marvelous," Illctely. pomUfrg ith di.dain to I'i;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;!';;;;;;��������;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; 
tributions from the field of Art, the iNqltir(lr's story which was sub-
and the Blaek Plague seems t.o I E stuntially the samc as its own the have been Jfreterred as a lIubject ngagetnellts {iny betore. 
tcr paintings. 
Patricia Castles, '46, to The dim-out has been postponed I David Atchison. Ensign U. S. r . h And atter intormation comes or sometime t is month and it 
vaccination. The reaction is imme. 11 
N. R. C'(lfI,Inued "n I'_\!f' �Ilt 
diate. The vision of altered tea. 
Frances Imbrie. '44, to S. 
Gray Bay ton. 
,"ures. once conjured up, is incred· 
ibly effective. Leat this fill the 
Ann Lee, '46, to Dougl •• 
Jone • . 
Dispensary with an anxious legion, 
Dr. Leary and the Board ot Health 
Mary Blanche Mitchell, 
'43, to Willianl Charles Ke.· 
de<'ide that all previous vaccina- ter. 
tions would be valid tor five 
I 
IN THE ARMY 
they say: 
" H /I AV BURNERS for cavalry horses 
"JUGHEAD" for the Army mule 
"c c 
" 
H I KENS for the eagle insignia of 
a colonel 
, . ..  -.J. •• 
" II 





Havcrford, Pa. Ardmore 2117 
E. S. McCAWLEY 8< co., Inc. 
BOOKS 
Cwrrl!n' Boob 
YOU don't hav� a 
one - track mind. 
Cramming for Exams? 
Cram at The Inn! 
I 'lL 
TAKE CAMELS 
ANY TIME ! TH Ey'RE 
TH E REAL TH I NG ­
PLENTY FLAVORFUL 
" AN D MILD! 
• 
"AtD 'N­',,'ISI..-. 
\\7itb 1Il.� Na tb. k "Y, tb. A{a . lIly, tbe tb "ll. Co . f: eo..., GIJard rps, alld CJKaretre is Cam J the favorite 
aCtual sal.s re 
.1. (B3Sed OIl 





Possibility of Reading Period 
With Accelc:ation is Given 
By Junior 
To the Editor of the Coliege New. : 
Since the problem of Beeelera­
tion hall become 110 prominent. the 
question of inaugurating reading 
periods at Bryn Mawr seem to 
have been forgotten. One of the 
main objections to the system is 
that it would lengthen the academ· 
ic year at 8 time when it Is expe.­
dient to shorten it. Radcliffe Col­
lege has proved thi. objection in­
valid. 
I think the task of attending 
c 1 1\  8 s e  So preparinr assignments. 
and writing papers simultaneous­
ly in the absence ot sufficient time 
lo study for exams lowers the 
standard or the stJdent's work. It 
is important thal reading periods 
still be considered. 




Maslbaum - Yankee Doo­
dle DaMlI. James Cagney, 
Joan Lealie. 
Earle-WheN Jon"l1 Come. 
MarcllillQ flollle. Phil Spi­
t81ny and All Girl Orchestra. 
Aldine - Life Begin. at 
Eight Tlti,·tll. Monty Wool· 
ley, Ida Lupino. 
.... .Boyd - The Black SWt1t l. 
1'yrone Power., Maureen 0'· 
Hara. 
Fox - Stand 81/ Fa,' Ac­
tioll. Robert Taylor, Brian 
Donlevy, Charles Laughton. 
Stanley-Road To Moroc­
co. Bing Crosby, Bob Hope. 
• . , 
I'Hfi COllEGE NEW!> .. 1 Joe Graham, Night Watchman, Has Birthday; 
S.,k., ��e:S m:::'O�:d �il:o::a�e:i�.�a:: 
100 doJlar war bond were the pres- campus has grown since his ar­
ents thst Jo� Graham, night watch- rival, Joe sa)l.8. He remembers the 
man, received from the campus in time when there wa. no Infirmary, 
honor of his entrance into his BeV- no Science Building, no Goodhart, 
entieth year. The gifts were pre- and no Rhoads. "But the girls 
aented to Joe b)' Frances Matthal haven't changed much," Joe adds. 
al the Pembroke Christmas dinner. 'You cun change your personality, but not )'our habita. Girls are girls 
He was congratulated by Miss Me-
Bride, who asserted that Joe knew 
I more about night jjie at Bryn Mawr than anyone else. 'I Joe has be�n in this country ever 
sinc:e 1890, and at Bryn Ml\wr since I 
Start Narcissus Bulbs 




U. S. Army Announcement 
no matter what age they are." 
The whole college community 
contributed to Joe', gift. making 
it possible to give him the bond 
all well as the mittens and lOCks. 
A crisis nearly occurred the day 
it was to be presented. The bank 
Mid that it wouldn't be read)' until 
the next day; but when it was ex­
plained that the OCCAsion demanded 
it immediately, lpetial pel'mission 
was granted to come to the bank 
alter clollng hours. And the day 
was relltued. 
Boost your morale. buy a 
ntw dress! 
CLEARANCE SALE 
Evt'ning and Day Drcs�s 
$5, $10, $15  
wer.! up to ;:"9.9' 
• 
Glady, Pain. Cortright 
OPPOlltl Havlrford Colleal 
, MIn. From Station "'rd. 11" 
• 
� iIt &,u« 
'WA A C  PAY S C A L E  
YOUR Army hall &corell of jobs in tbe W AAC (or 
alert college womCII . . .  jobs vital to the war . .  
jobs that will tuin you for inleretting new careen 
in the posl.war world. And here ill good new. 
indeed - you may enroll nolO in the faIt-growing 
W AAC and be placed on inactive duly until the 
&chool year end . Then you will be Ilubject to 
call for duty with thill Ilplendid women', corps 
and be launched upon an adventure lueh a. no 
previou. generation hal known, 
You will receive valuable treinin!!: which mar 
fit you for many of the new careen which are 
opening to women, and full Army pay while 
doing 10. And by join ins now you will have 
cxcelJent chancel for qujek, advancement for, .. 
the W AAC expantlA, many more office,. are 
needed. Every mcmber-regardleu of race, color 
or creed-hal equal opportunity and il encour· 
aged to compete for eelection to Officer Candidale 
School. If qualified, you ma,. obtain a comwi .. ion 
in 12 wed ... after beginnins ba.ic trainins. 
"",� . ,..  . ..... .. .. lINf1t1, I'wy 
Dir.ct.r eo ..... 
Aut. Dir.tlr I.t. eo""" 
Fill. Dir.tl, Major 
1 .. 06.:_ eo,.... 
"'0Ii� 1.1 u..t..111 
)r406_ z.l u... .. 
_ ........ 
QiJ .... . ......s.r ..... 
1.. ..... FJrII s.. .... 
r.... ... r .... s.. -
.... ... 5tal s.  ..... 
T..:H+a, W CnIA.  t ............ W Gr.-
...... s.._ 
r ........... Cn4e ta:cA:ai+, _ C...&. 
Jr. ....... c.r,.nI 
t .........  C ... T .. aid .. ... c.u. 
AuiIur, '1t au. p ..... 'It a.... 
.....,. " ..... 
t T . ... ...... � ..,  � oAo 1<fr 
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New hori%ons . . .  new places and people . .  _ 
intereating, practiCAl experience with ,00<1 pay 
_ . •  and, above all. a real opportunity to help 
your country by doinS eMential military work for 
the U. S. Army that (rees a eoldiet for combat 
duty. TbeIe are amons many tealODi why 'thou· 
....d. of American"Wimen are reapondiDS to the 
Army'. oced. 
• 
Go to your VI AAC Facu1ty Advieet for further 
information on the Ii.t of ope.DinS" pa,.. and 
promotjona. Or inquire at any U. S. Army 
Re«ailins afna-lnductioD·Station. 
) = U. S. A R MY ----
• •  e • • •  " • • • • • • • •• e f  • • •  , • •  Y I C ,  





Unprecedented Number of Squirrels pset 
Calculations As to the Arrival of Spring 
Small-Pox 
Studepts m_y have v8�i­
I)ations (or arnall-pox in the 
inflrrnary (or the eost of one 
Short Jobs Provide Variety for Holidays; 
S�udents Became Salesgirl , Governesses 
01 • 
8)' Alice beman, '41 source of sustenance is Dr. dollar. Bryn Mawr's unusually long Francoise Pleven and Niles Ru-
I 111m cOnfu!led: oewlide�, and j Sprague ! Arter all, he can't take Christmas vacat ion gave several I mely. through Proxy Parents in 
unhappy. I admit I had difficulty the responaibility for all the 8quir- h '"  !tudent!l, the opportunit-y to ,hold New York. took care of three chit-
Ith M' B· I b , th t III. it would be impossible to have Jobl! during the three-week hohday. . .  w mor 10 0gy, U m y  rno er I rels that are trying their lev,l be" d r 10 I I  6 d I r l 
" Id I b r I h h both unlimited cuts and unlimited Department. IItol'es a florist shop a 
ren rom un I 1\1 Y 01' WO ' me ong e ore ever t oug t t . . ' 
, k A • ' th 
of Bryn �Inwr, that 81witlll was the I 0 liven up this dark nnd gloomy week-ends wit.hout hnrl1ling IItu- New York hpspltal, and Proxy Par- wee s, . 11 .  �n aSlIlstant In c 
time when a young man'lI fancy ! cam pUll. clenh' work nnd health, enlll were ':all graced (01' one or 
I'e!leareh dlvl.lllon or the Pathol.ogy 
, , , and that all the flora and I Gone are the dnye when I could two-week periods by the Ilresence 1 1ab of the Willard Parker Hospital, 
fnuna migrated to Miami Beach I hum Jingle Bellll under my breath Tho AlIin�c:! anf}ounccJ that or 01)'" r.lawz" s vacationing stU-
I
I Ann Bullown spent two weeks, 
in winter. ( Betore the air corJls and dream co.::ly of " White NurlleM Aides will begin their work dents. 
Ronnie 1�lwitch interviewed people 
moved in, or course, ) Well, then, I Chri.etmas, The equine)s have me next. sem9Hter if sutisCnetory ar- Selling handkerchief. under the wanting cre.dit in a New York 
will 80meone pleU8e tell me wha( calling "Come IlIsses and ladll" 1\11 rungcmentll for instruction can be Eagb in Wanamaker's is "all right, 
1 store, The Jew�h y  �epartment of 
all those Iquirrels are doing around over brown Merion Green, Drat mllue. The FllcultJ Defense Com- houl on your feet, but lucrative," I �e ' Bl u; sto�'e , III :h�adclphia was here riJrht now smack in the middle the beasts ! reports Lanny Morley, And adds ona 1�01l y S ea quarters for of January'? Everywhere I look mittee will sLart n drive on the that IIhe. never wants to do it again, thc workmg hours Of. a .week. The 
J see those merry little rodent'" 
21£h of JHnuary f9r the CJlIlmun- Callh registerll PI'OVed baffling, general c?nsensus mdlcates that 
chasing: one another up and down Cuts, Entertainment ,ty War CheFt. Arter ringing up Rve dollars for a long \'Rcabons are conducive to jobs 
trees with the gay abandon of May. D -
d b 
C 
'/ The lIuccessful work done at the % cent handkel'chief Lanny was which could not b:! held during 
It disturbs me. In fact it jolts me IScusse '1 ollnc. Children's Cen�cr was rcported by I scnt to c'as8es tor i�struclion i n  sho.t:'r periods of time .. 
80 far out of my midwinter lethar- I 
the League, FII�een students w.)rk the intricacies or these machines, I . 
gy that it has come to the point Future entertainmentJI, unlimit. 
e�ularly .8S alUlIstanls a�J will re- }ody Bushman, working i n  an In- T
h(' Ed.tol· .velcollln leltel" oj 
I ··' ,  I All' . .  ' C:!lve certificates at the eni of the d·,anapo· ,·, fto,·,,' ,hop, wa, 196 co,,,t" lIetive critici'/II. where I I\m beginning to smell ap- eu Cll s. an( zance actiVities 
pie bl08sonlS and new g,.... I 
w.ere the main topics discussed at. year, A difficulty is presented in dollars short her sccond da)'. Fur-
lh hi ' the conflict of this work with th:ll What are they thinking of!- e mont .
y meeting of the Col- ther investigation proved, however, 
playing tag at this time of year! l
iege Coun
.
cll held on Ol'Cemoor 14. of the linverforJ Community Cen- that another elerk had depollited 
1'h h ter. Do they wllnt to get frost bitten ! e meeting eard reportll b)' the that lllllount safely, failing to re-
AII·.ne. , � E to , . l The Alumnae were gratified thnt eo,d ,h, ',.n,f" . "I've neve' been ' Oo,.'t they know that their only I , lAlngue, n r nlnmen 
Committee, Undergraduate Currie- the students have nppredt\ted their 80 tired of ftowers In my Hfe," says 
-------------- I ulum Committee and the Alumnne gifts of the new writing room and "And ' fOl'got to collect my CITY LtG.·ITS Association, inllJrOVements , in the [\1I\y Oily pay until January, so t.he VictorY 
• ___ ....:==:;:;.;;;j;;;;:;:;t;;;;;;;:;r;;;iii;:otir==-r..iiT�I�'e Entertainment ��jj;;:,'�:;- oom, thx consumed most of it." � '.'ftlfml", fnmI'1"q't' 1, talse( l e qucstlon of ,f 
seems 1111 )hough we nayen't had a Kmoking room for wcek-end enter-
blackout fol' �ars, aut then the tainment. It. wal5 felt that t�e 
war he hluing home in ether a'nd Illan 8houtd be tfiej for &Cverul 
more poignant waY8. Gold stars ! week-ends. The pos8ibilit� ot an 
have begun to al)pear in neighbar- to be given in the IIprlng 
hood windows and the newslmpers in whicb the WAACS, WAVES 
carr)' more frequently the lists of WAFS will be reprellCnted was 
local men who've been wounded, 
killed or taken prisoner, The report of the Undergradu-
But on New Year's Eve Phil.- Curriculum Committee pre-
delphiu almost forgot about the sented the problem of unlimited 
- war except for the noilY toasts to The Faculty Curriculum 
Victorl'. and "went on the bil'''''' I Committee expressed the ollinion 
spree in many a )'ear, The 
was a different one, though. On 
the one h«nd crowds of unescort.ed 
girls, on the other mobs of IICrviee­
men. If there'd been a n  air-raid 
from 1 1 .30 to 12,30 you couldn't 
hll:e henrd Lhe sirens tor the horns, 
FOR YOUR FAMILY 
FOR YOUR GUESTS 
THE DEANERY 
Entertai,. Your Frie"ds 
at Lunch. 1'ea. or Dinner 
the cottage tea house 
. new management 
luncheon, tea, dinner 
student charge accounts 
Start the New Year right 






Y A L E  U N I VE R S I T Y  
SCHOOL OF NURSING 
A Profe,.;on for che 
College Woman 
All intensive and basic exper­
ience in the various branches 
of nursing is otrez'ed during 
the thirty-two months' course 
which leadJ to the degree of 
MASTER O F  N U RSING 
A Bachelor's degree in arts, 
sciences or philosoph)' from 
a college of approved stand­
ing is requil'ed ror admission. 
For ctJ'Ql(l"u� IHld i"lorr11tJlion 
tJdd,�SI 
THE DEAN 
YALE SCHOOL 01 NUR�ING 
Ne .... Ha\'en, Conneccicuz' 




I, Don not rot erenn Of men', 
shitls. Don not irrilJle sk.n, 
%. Nowailin8lOtlry. {" � � uKd 
riJ!:ht .fltt IhavinJ!:, 
1. I nstl.nil,. .rops prrsp.n.rion (01 I 103 dIY" Prennts odor. 
... A pure, while, 8rhlden, 
suw.. vanlshin8 anm. 
5. Awarded App,ov.1 Sui of 
Amerion Inlttture o( Uundn. 
ins (oc bein8 hum leu 10 
r.bric, 
W H AT G I V E S  S MO K E R S  W H AT T H EY WA N T  
, 
YEAR ·RIGHT 
START TH E N
EW 




k '  1943 a pack af 
Make your next pac In nd enioy more 
NG CHES1£RREUlS a 
MILDER, BnTER-1ASTIth whole year thrOUgh. � ---I.: pleasure e the c: x� s...--f\9 ', RIghI cuml>/lt<lflOll 01 r1;. CJ,eotetfleid toba _ 1I1v" yOU /1 � 
woo\d" be" elgorette be .. in 0 .... ok.. "--s t e .".ryt"lng yOU !11r.;". �., you "eo' C I C � 1/ f r '.t .I) e 'd Thai" whY, yeo "You eoo'l buy a . r l :.t. j __ .",0"." say, SfY " ..... - THIY SA" . 
, d ... ,.tte . ·  . bette . .. "'",.,-
'" 'A3 t VfI. ,n . . � - _al .... -fot ".,. ....--.... � 
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